
January 14, 2018 

Live the drama written by God 
 

We want lives that are uncomplicated and simple. We want to 

get rid of the messiness that annoys, consumes, and even hurts 

us. We want to eliminate the “drama” of our lives. 

 

What do we mean when we use the word “drama”? The word 

“drama” can refer to an emotional, perhaps even unexpected 

series of events or circumstances. However, “drama” can also 

refer to a written play that involves a writer, director, and of 

course the star. 

(continued inside) 

 

Mount2000 is a Catholic Retreat for high school 

students, coordinated by the seminarians of Mount St. 

Mary's in nearby Emmitsburg, Maryland. For the last 17 

years, Mount2000 has given students the opportunity to 

encounter Christ through Mass, Confession, Eucharistic 

Adoration, talks from guest speakers, and music concerts 

throughout the weekend. 

 

Our parish will reimburse $60 of the registration fee to 

each teen who attends from StEAS parish. See inside for 

registration details. 



this week at StEAS 

IN YOUR INTERCESSORY PRAYERS, please 

pray for the repose of the soul of  parishioner 

Joanne Kostelac. 
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16 

THU 

18 

WED 

17 

SUN 

21 

SAT 

20 

FRI  

19 

OUR PARISH will have over 40 varieties of 

homemade soup for sale on February 3 and 4, to 

support the Shelters run by Catholic Charities. 

We need soup makers—individuals or groups!! 

Contact Tom Brenner, TEB@Goldbergkatzman.com 

717-576-8139, for details. 

MON 1 Sm 15:16-23; Ps 50:8-9, 16bc-17, 21,23; Mk 2:18-22 

TUE  1 Sm 16:1-13; Ps 89:20, 21-22, 27-28; Mk 2:23-28 

WED  1 Sm 17:32-33, 37, 40-51; Ps 144:1b, 2, 9-10; Mk 3:1-6 

THU  1 Sm 18:6-9; 19:1-7; Ps 56: 2-3, 9-10a, 10b-11, 12-13; Mk 3:7-12 

FRI  1 Sm 24:3-21; Ps 57:2, 3-4, 6 and 11; Mk 3:13-19  

SAT  2 Sm 1:1-4, 11-12, 19, 23-27; Ps 80:2-3, 5-7; Mk 3:20-21  

SUN  Jon 3:1-5, 10; Ps 25:4-5, 6-7, 8-9; 1 Cor 7:29-31; Mk 1:14-20 

SATURDAY JANUARY 13 

VIGIL, SECOND SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME 

5:00 pm Robert Rice 

SUNDAY  JANUARY 14 

SECOND SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME 

7:30 am Joyce Banis 

*9:00 am Florenia Tusi 

11:00 am People of the Parish 

MONDAY JANUARY 15 

MONDAY OF THE SECOND WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME 

 NO MASS 

TUESDAY JANUARY 16 

TUESDAY OF THE SECOND WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME 

6:45 am Morning Prayer 

7:00 am  Intentions of April Parr and Family 

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 17 

MEMORIAL OF SAINT ANTHONY, ABBOT 

8:30 am Rosary 

9:00 am Intentions and Healing of Catherine Hertz 

THURSDAY  JANUARY 18 

THURSDAY OF THE SECOND WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME 

6:45 am Morning Prayer 

7:00 am Eugene R. Pacifico 

FRIDAY JANUARY 19 

FRIDAY OF THE SECOND WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME 

8:30 am Rosary 

9:00 am Deceased members of the Rypinski and 

Chupinsky Families 

SATURDAY JANUARY 20 

3:00 pm Confessions 

VIGIL, THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

5:00 pm Matthew Brown 

SUNDAY JANUARY 21 

THIRD SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME 

7:30 am Blaine Kessler 

*9:00 am People of the Parish 

11:00 am Paul Magaro 

*
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8:00 am 
6:30 pm 
6:30 pm 
6:45 pm 

Parish/CCD Offices—Closed 
Agape Homeschool 
CCD—Grades 1,2,3,5,6 
Edge Make-up Classes 
First Penance Parents Meeting 

  

7:30 am 
9:00 am 
6:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
7:00 pm 

Gospel Reflection Groups 
That Man Is You! 
Zumba® Fitness 
Knights of Columbus Canal Presentation 
R.C.I.A. 

  

9:30 am 
7:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
8:30 pm 

Faith Matters Morning 
Faith Matters Evening 
Financial Peace University 
Adult Open Gym 

  

6:00 pm 
6:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
7:00 pm 

Zumba® Toning 
Seasons of Hope 
Life in the Spirit (rosary 6:30) 
College Financial Planning 
Living Waters 
Choir Rehearsal 

  

 
9:00 am 

March for Life, Washington, D.C. 
March for Life Solidarity Day 

  

6:30 am 
1:00 pm 
 

That Man Is You! 
Free Throw Competition 
(Registration begins at 12:30) 

  

Coffee & Donuts after 9:00 am Mass 

CCD 
8:45 am to 10 am—Grade 1 
9:00 am to 10 am—3-year-olds to K 
10:30 am to 11:45 am—Grades 2-4 
10:30 am to noon—Grades 5—8/Edge 

10:15 am 
10:30 am 
10:30 am 
12:00 pm 
3:00 pm 
6:00 pm 
6:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
8:00 pm 

Apple Festival Meeting 
Edge 
SpiritSword 
Middle School Open Gym 
Chaplet of Divine Mercy 
Kids Open Gym and Lego® Club 
Let’s Play Cards! 
14 and Up—Basketball 
14 and Up—Floor Hockey 



(continued from cover) 

Too much drama? 

If we define “drama” as a written play, then the real problem 

does not lie in having too much of it. Rather, we have too 

much of the wrong drama in our lives. We focus on a drama 

that is of our own making, a play where we are the writer, 

director, and the star. 

Soon enough, this drama fails to satisfy. We become a 

prisoner to its demands. We lose a sense of the authentic life 

we were created for, and we just keep playing the part that 

we wrote. 

The greatest thrill we can have is to discover our role in the 

beautiful drama that God has written. When we come to know 

our part and learn to play it well, we experience true and 

lasting freedom. 

From February 9-11, 2018, students at Mount2000 will not 

only explore the nature of this great drama that God has 

designed, but also seek their role in it, learning more about 

what it means to live the drama of Christian discipleship. 

What differentiates Mount2000 from other High School 

Catholic retreats? At Mount2000, each group is paired with a 

seminarian (a student preparing for the Catholic priesthood) 

during the weekend. That seminarian will participate in the 

retreat with the group assigned to them. This includes eating 

meals together with them, teaching them how to pray the 

Bible, and offering time for conversation. With almost 1500 

high school students at Mount2000, having a seminarian 

minister to each group adds a uniquely personal element to 

the retreat experience. 

WHEN WE KNOW OUR PART 

and learn to play it well, we can 

experience true and lasting 

freedom. 

 

Use this link and password to 

register: 

mount2000.com/register 

password: m2k@18 

 

The parish will reimburse $60 of 

the registration fee to each teen 

who attends from StEAS parish. 

 

Once you’ve registered online, 

we’ll contact you about travel 

and other details. 

 

For more information, contact 

Donna in the parish office at 

717.697.6929, or 

donna@steas.net 

 

Follow Online 

www.mount2000.com 

Facebook Mount2000 

Twitter @Mount2K 



CCD CLASSES WILL BE HELD on Monday, January 15, Martin Luther 

King Day. 

FIRST PENANCE PARENTS MEETING has been rescheduled to Monday, 

January 15 from 6:45-7:45 pm in Menniti Hall. Attendance is mandatory for 

parents of students preparing to receive the Sacrament of Penance in 

February 2018.  Each student must be represented by at least one parent. 

HISTORY LOVERS—CANALS OF PENNSYLVANIA is a special Knights of 

Columbus presentation open to the entire parish. Come to see historical 

images, learn about canals in our state’s history, and take home some 

informative handouts —Tuesday, January 16, at 7 pm in Menniti Hall. 

FINANCIAL PEACE UNIVERSITY Learn about debt, savings, and planning, 

and get the new financial year off to a great start!  Series begins Wednesday, 

January 17, at 7 pm. Registration is required, along with the purchase of class 

materials. Get started by using this link for our specific class: 

www.fpu.com/1055169. Childcare will be available for a limited number  at a 

cost of $5 per family each week. For more information, email coordinator 

Judy Cox, judycox@verizon.net or contact Donna Nebistinsky, 

donna@steas.net, 717-697-6929.  

PAYING FOR COLLEGE If you have been thinking about saving for your 

children's education, or wondering if you are saving enough money to send 

your children to college without bankrupting your retirement, please join us 

on Thursday, January 18, at 7 pm. Learn strategies you can employ now while 

your children are young from The College Funding Coach®. Sign up for this 

free session at https://www.thecollegefundingcoach.org/class/saint-

elizabeth-ann-seton-college-funding-coach-seminar/ 

FREE THROW COMPETITION 2018  The Knights of Columbus annual Free 

Throw Competition will take place from 1 to 3 pm on Saturday, January 20, in 

Waldron Hall. Registration begins at 12:30 pm. The competition is open to all 

children ages 9 to 14. The children with the highest number of baskets (out of 

25 tries) in their gender and age category will win a trophy and the chance to 

compete at the council level. The council winners will advance to regional 

and state levels. Contact: Al DiAngelo, 717-303-1974, or Pat Edwards,  

717-766-5268. 

APPLE FESTIVAL MEETING There will be a meeting of Apple Festival 

coordinators on Sunday, January 21, from 10:15  to 11 am in Menniti Hall. For 

more information, contact Dave Racculia, daveracculia@comcast.net. 

SPAGHETTI DINNER!  Plan to join us at the Annual StEAS Parish Spaghetti 

Dinner on Saturday, February 10, 2018, after the 5 pm Mass. All tickets are to 

be purchased after Masses beginning January 27-28 and, if available, 

February 3-4. Adults: $10; Children (12 and under): $5; Children (5 and under): 

free. Those attending may bring wine or their favorite beverage. Tickets will 

be sold on a first-come, first-served basis; no pre-sales. 

EDGE STUDENTS! We still need more volunteers to help with the Spaghetti 

Dinner. Get the details and sign-up online at http://bit.ly/StEASSpaghetti. 

SPONSOR OF THE WEEK 
We wish to thank DR. JOSEPH BYTOF, FAMILY EYE CARE 

for sponsoring an ad in our weekly bulletin. 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



FLU SEASON IS UPON US. 

By all accounts this year's 

influenza strain packs a punch, 

and it seems prudent to 

minimize the spread of this 

and other winter diseases. 

For a time, we have 

discontinued offering the Most Precious Blood of Our 

Lord during Holy Mass. Anyone with gluten 

intolerance or celiac disease can approach the 

sanctuary with the extraordinary ministers of Holy 

Communion, in order to receive from the chalice — if 

you have questions, please see the priest or deacon 

before Mass. 

We also ask that, in offering the sign of peace at Mass, 

we refrain from handshakes but instead offer a hearty 

smile, a polite bow, or kind wave. 

Interestingly, in the mid-2000s, the Centers for 

Disease Control and Prevention conducted a study of 

the chalices used at Sunday Mass at Christ the King 

Cathedral in Atlanta. The study was led by Dr. Scott 

McNabb, a permanent deacon who was also an 

epidemiologist at the CDC. Although the researchers 

found unexpectedly low concentrations of viruses and 

bacteria inside the chalices after Holy Communion, 

they found surprisingly high concentrations on the 

outside of the chalices, after the chalices had been 

handled by many communicants. 

We will certainly resume our custom of offering both 

species of Holy Communion during Mass as soon as 

the flu season has ended. Please pray for those who 

are affected by winter infections. 

PARISH FINANCIAL STEWARDSHIP 

Tithing: 

December 2017:  $ 91,915.92  

Last year: $  74,331.07 

Capital Campaign: 

Total amount pledged $ 2,514,499.56  

Paid to date: $ 2,529,327.67  

Paid in December $ 42,164.67  

Saint Francis Parish Mission Project: 

December 2017 $ 1,146.00 

Year-to-date $ 11,130.00  

Gifts and Bequests: 

December 2017 $ 200.00 

Year-to-date $ 16,194.92  

INCENSE has long been a part 

of Divine Worship. The psalms 

ask that our prayers may rise 

like incense before God. 

However, in the modern age 

an increasing number of 

people seem to be sensitive to 

incense. 

We have located "hyopallergenic" incense, also 

called, "non-choking" incense, and will begin 

using that during Mass when incense is used. 

We'll also be mindful of those who are sensitive 

by using a smaller amount of incense. 

During the renovation of our church 2 years ago, 

we installed two silent fans in the wall behind the 

altar, specifically to draw incense up and away 

from the congregation. Most of the time these 

fans work well, but in very cold weather, the fans 

that push heat into the church counteract the 

incense fans. 



GET OUR PARISH NEWSLETTER If things are cancelled because of weather this winter, you’ll hear about it 

as soon as possible! Sign-up online at www.steas.net/newsletter/ or email communications@steas.net. 

MARCH FOR LIFE SOLIDARITY 

DAY On Friday, January 19, the day 

begins here at 9 am with Mass, 

followed by breakfast, a movie, light 

lunch, viewing of speeches from the 

March in Washington, D.C., 

Eucharistic Adoration and recitation of the 

Rosary. To register, contact coordinator Pete 

Fludovich, redhorse50@aol.com, or Donna 

Nebistinsky, 717-697-6929, donna@steas.net. 

NURSERY VOLUNTEERS 

NEEDED! Do you love 

spending time with 

children?  Please consider 

volunteering once a month 

in our nursery during the 9 am Mass. We need 

more volunteers to keep the nursery open so  

our parishioners with young children may fully 

participate in Mass each week. We can assist 

with clearances, if needed. To express your 

interest, please contact Kristen, 717-614-0406, 

kristenmorrow@comcast.net.  

PARISH PHOTOS  You can pick up 

the free photos from your parish 

photo directory session at the 

Welcome Desk on Sundays or in the 

parish office during regular weekday hours. And in 

case you missed your chance, we have two more 

days of photo sessions on February 5 and 6! Sign 

up at bit.ly/StEASPhotoDirectory, or call the 

parish office, 717-697-2614. 

LENTEN FISH DINNERS 

MEETING Workers new and 

past are invited to a meeting 

on Thursday, February 1, at 7 pm. We will train 

any new worker interested in volunteering—

we have openings for cashiers, servers, 

dishwashers, pot washers, clean up crew, 

stove, oven, prep positions, dessert table. All 

of us have a great time working together. 

Volunteers can work 2, 4, or all 6 weeks, at 

times of their choice: Thursday mornings, 9 to 

12 noon; Fridays, 9 am to 1 pm, or Fridays 

3:30 pm to 7 pm. Come try out something new! 

Contacts: Chris Uvick; (cell) 717-884-5425, 

busbowler@verizon.net; or Noel Glunz, 

Noel-47@hotmail.com. 

LOST AND FOUND 

ITEMS  Our storage 

is packed!  Please 

check out items in 

Menniti Hall for the next couple of weekends. 

After January 21, we’ll donate everything to 

Community Aid. 

FAITH MATTERS MORNING JOIN 

US! On Wednesday, January 17, at 

9:30 am, we continue our Scripture 

study of The Gospel of John. 

When Lazarus serves a grand 

banquet in honor of his friend, Jesus, we learn 

many lessons about friendship, service, 

extravagance, and veiled piety masking vice and 

sin. In The Anointing, Entering Jerusalem, and 

Unbelief, we’ll also study the Catholic teachings of 

the Church’s true love for the poor, and examine 

Old and New Testament Scriptures that illuminate 

Christ's triumphant entry into Jerusalem. Contact: 

Mel Lee, melmolee@reagan.com, or visit 

www.steas.net/faith-matters-morning. 

FAITH MATTERS EVENING 

Deacon Hall is down to the second-

to-the-last session on the book of 

Revelation, the final book in the 

Bible. If you’ve been wanting insights into this 

engrossing Scripture, you are welcome to drop in 

for either of the last two sessions. You will benefit 

from Deacon’s in-depth review of the remaining 

chapters—Wednesday, January 17, at 7 pm. 

EASTER EGG KICK-OFF 

MEETING Volunteers, old and 

new, are invited to attend the 

kick-off meeting on Monday, 

January 22, at 9:30 am in Menniti 

Hall. Our Easter Egg volunteers 

are a dedicated crew and welcome all newcomers. 

We look forward to another season of fellowship 

and fun! Production begins February 5. Contacts: 

Colleen Erickson, cericks1011@gmail.com, 717-

697-2473, or Donna Nebistinsky, 717-697-6929, 

donna@steas.net. 


